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Questacon Science Squad Activity – Corrugated paper
The video for this transcript can be found on the Questacon Science Squad website at:
http://sciencesquad.questacon.edu.au/activities

Transcription of video:
(Sound of bubbles popping)
Big Tim:

Hi everyone, my name is Big Tim and I’m from the Questacon Science
Squad, and this is my friend Little Tim.
(Camera pans to Little Tim)

Little Tim: Hi everyone, how’re you going? This is my house and I’m going to build it
with the help of my friend Big Tim. So what he’s done is he has put a roof
on top made of a bit of paper and I want to make it a bit stronger by putting
a wooden block on top. Go ahead Big Tim. Here we go.
(Big Tim puts the block of wood on the paper and it falls through on to Little
Tim)
Oh crikey!
(Laughs).
What’s happened? Oh-aw-no! Aw, feeling a bit flat at the moment, but, aw,
a bit squished and squadged.
(Big Tim makes squishing noises and moulds Little Tim)
Thanks Big Tim, I look great. Now luckily Big Tim has some corrugated, aw
look at that them pretty triangles that looks real nice. And we’re going to try
that as well.
(Big Tim puts the corrugated paper on top of the house)
Just another piece of paper. Put it on top. Here we go! Oh wow! Now I have
a beautiful house. I’m Little Tim.
(Big Tim puts block of wood on top of the paper)
Big Tim:

And I’m Big Tim.
(Camera pans back to Big Tim)
If you want to find out more about this corrugated paper, head to the
Questacon Science Squad website. See you next time.
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